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On Currituck
Sound the Bald Eagle may be classed as
common.
The “Sound”
is a stretch of water some forty miles long
and narrow in proportion.
The wa.ter is brackish-I
have
drank it when pushed -and
shallow, and the whole expanse is the winter resort of innumerable
water-fowlWhistling
Swans and Canada Geese in thousands, and
ducks, Canvas-backs
and Redheads especially, in tens and
hundreds of thousands, if not millions.
Deer are found on
the “ Banks,” and Bear are not uncommon in the swamps.
The large growth around tile shores is mostly pine, and
there do the Eagles make their resting place.
I well remember my first introduction to this bird.
Riding along the road from the steamboat landing
to my
host’s house, seated in the straw at the bottom of the cart
t’hat was drawn by a festive steer of pig-headed proclivities,
when overhead loomed a great, shadowy form through the
gathering dusk of the January evening, and my first Bald
Eagle passed out of sight into the surrounding gloom.
To prepare a collection of the water-fowl
of the state was
my object; and during the time that I stayed I h&d good
opportunit8ies of studying the habits of the Eagles.
It was
rarely that a good, searching look all arouncl would fail to
detect one or more of these noble birds, and frequently,
several would be in sight at once.
My host owned and controlled quite a lot of marsh suitable for point shooting, and also, some of the small, outlaying islands much frequented by ducks and geese, all being
free to his boarders.
He employed some four or five professional gunners, who killed ducks for the market when
not employecl in providing sport for the guests of the house.
On one occasion two of them were shooting over a stand
of decoys set off the point of “ Five Islands.”
9 bunch of
Reclheads swung
‘
down over the stools, leaving several of
their number on the water as the gunners let then have it.
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Before the men had time to leave the blind and take out
their boat after the cripples, a large Balcl Eagle swept over
the water, picked up one of the ducks, brought it to the
Island close to the blind, there to be discussed at leisure.
This was too much for the gunners ; the Eagle was promptIt was some days before
ly laid low and left where it fell.
I heard of this, it being too common an occurrence to be
I went out to “Five
thought worthy of special mention.
Islands” as soon as I could after hearing of it, but found
It was a very large
the specimen too far gone to be saved.
female in adult plumage.
I saved one of the claws, and
some New Yorkers who came along about then in the lighthouse tender, saved the other.
-4s near as I could estimate, there were not less than two
hundred professional gunners shooting on the Sound, and
besides these there are the members of some seven or eight
ducking clubs, as well as a number of individual sportsmen.
The immense amount of shooting done by this army of
hunters results in thousands of crippled fowl, and on these
the Eagles feed and grow fat. Although I have never been
there in Summer time, I presume the Ospreys keep t’he
their services are not
larder supplied then ; in Winter
required.
Once, when weary of waiting in a blind for the fowl that
did not come, I had a good chance to watch the performSeveral hundred
ances of an Eagle in persuitof his dinner.
yards away was a large flock of Coots feeding, diving with
an effort ancl a splash, as these birds do ; the noise of tlreir
movements being distinctly
audible where I stood. Suddenly a Bald Eagle appeared on t’he scene, sailing low ovei
the Coots, not more than three or four feet above the water.
The birds in his immediate
vicinity dived or flew on a few
yards and always, for a sma,ll space around him, there was a
patch of clear water, while beyond that the Coots were as
The Eagle
thick as fleas on a white dog in Summer time.
kept quartering back and forth for some time, occasionally
making a dash at a bird tha,t had let him get a little too
This was kept up for
close, but always unsuccessfully.
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quite a while until the whole flock gradually worked out of
sight.
industry was apparently unrewarded in this case.
Knowing that I wished to kill an Eagle, one of the farm
hands oferecl one day to take me within gunshot of a pair.
He was lmuling pine straw with a cart and yoke of steers,
and said tllat if I would get into the c;:rt. he would drive
me right beneath a pine in which were a pair of them.
I
grabbed my gun and a few shells loaded with No. 1, and
jumped int’o the cart in a hurry.
By and by we came
within sight of the tree ; xncl there they were sure enough,
two splendid white-headed fellows, the sight of which set
my hea,rt thumping like t’he recoil of a.11old musket loaded
for <‘baar.”
On we went, the cart jerking and jolting over
the stumps and prostrate
sticks until right beneath the
This was my first experience of being within gunshot
tree.
of an Eagle, and to say that 1 was flurried is putting it
mild1 y.
Instead of jumping
out and taking a fair shot
from solitl ground, I stayed in tile cart, aimed at the lower
one of the two, and fired just’ as the wheel of tShe cart
flopped down in a rut. The shot went somewhere, probably
not \>ithin ten yards of what I aimctl at’, and as the birds
left the tree, I gave them the other barrel-with
like
success. I pass over the next five ninutes ; what was saicl
was not for publication, but only as a guarantee of my good
faith.
In driving over to the store at the steamer landing on the
canal, the Albemarle and Chesapeake, one day, an Eagle
was seen on a sand bar, running out into Coinjock Bay?
feeding.
I got out of the buggy and with my .3S Smith and
Wesson in hand, crept up behind the bushes as near as I
could. The Eagle saw me and rose, and I gave him all five
bullets as quick as I could pull trigger, but he did not stop.
In fact he seemed quite in a hurry to get away.
On several occasions in coming back home through the
pines, one of these great birds would crash out of the trees
in front and sometimes a snap shot would be tried, always
unsuccessfully, however.
To tell the truth I did not kill an
Eagle while I was there, but could probably have collected
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a few had I devoted much time to them.
One of the gunners finally procured me an adult male, and with thet I had
to be satisfied.
Immature,
dark-brown
specimens were sometimes seen,
blxt were not as plentiful as the full-plurnaged
white-heads.
The natives call the dark
birds T’la
’ shington,
or Gray
Eagles.

&ga.rding
their nestin;!; T hax
ilo tlata Do $vc.
I was
told, however. that t11c:rr 1~.PI’CJii0 lc’:i, thall three nests on
one single isl:xntl~ a~cl I see 110 reason to doubt the statement.
E’rom tlleir abundance it sums to me probable that
along the shores of the
they JTlUSt nest in liomc
Ilullllw-s
X01md ; :tntl from t’llr:ir wary habits, and the fact that they
are not muth inoI&(xl.
or systematically
hunted, either for
t8hemselvcs or their eggs, I think it will be years before
this noble bird is driven from his chosen home and wellfilled larder on Currituck Sound.
A BIRD

OF THE

NORTHLAND.

BP HARRT E. MILLER, 9. E. N. Y. STATE.
In .the last days of the tenth month, golden October,
when all the leaves have fallen strewing the ground with
a tinted carpet of many colors ; when the days are slowly
growing colder, reminding us that winter is soon to reign
over the rest of the seasons ; after other songsters have

